
SGG 8mm 10mm 12mm framelss frosted tempered glass door, acid
etched glass door- CE/ BS 6206/ISO9001/CCC Standard Quality

Forsted glass door is made by frosted tempered glass (acid etched glass or sandblasting glass) or
annealed frosted glass. Mainly thickness of 8mm 10mm 12mm. Use frosted glass as door panel, because
frosted glass is translucent, it let light throught the door, but stop clear vision. It also give a elegance
touch of the door. The glass door could be full screen acid etched, or frosted patterns, like stripe or
complex patterns. Frosted glass door can also be made of laminated glass and insulated glass to achieve
different functions required, such as sound proof glass door.

Features:

Safety- Frosted tempered glass door is made of tempered glass, it is 5 times stronger than annealed
glass. If breakage happened, the glass will be shattered into many small glass fragments without sharp
edges. It is protected people from serious injury.

Privacy- Frosted tempered glass can provide different degree of privacy protection by different design.
We have full screen frosted glass, and particial frosted patterns.

Decoration- Sun Global Glass offer different designs of frosted tempered glass, such as full size frosted
glass, geometric patterns frosted glass (diamond, stripes, dots, squares...), complex patterns frosted
glass. 

Function- frosted tempered glass can also consists of laminated glass to prevent inbreakage, or sound
insulation glass door.

Applications of tempered frosted glass doors:

- frosted shower door

- office frosted door

- frosted meeting room door

- frosted bedroom door

- hotel frosted door

- villa frosted door

- others

Specifications:

The frosted tempered glass doors can make in sing glass or double glass units. 

Thickness for single type glass doors: 8mm 10mm 12mm etc
Thickness for double type glass doors: 5mm+5mm, 6mm+6mm, 8mm+8mm etc
Glass types: frosted tempered glass door, frosted laminated glass door, frosted insulated glass door

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Clear-Tempered-Glass-10mm.html
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Frosted-Glass.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Laminated-glass.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Insulated-Glass.htmv


Glass door size: customized size, oversize is available
Process details: polished edges, cut-outs, drilling holes

Quality Control: 
1. In accordance with BS 6206 UK safety glass standard. 

2. In accordance with EN 12150 CE European safety glass standard. 

3. In accordance with CCC and ISO 9001-2015 Chinese safety glass standard.

Product Details:

Product pictures of frosted tempered glass doors 8mm 10mm 12mm:

Process Details for tempered door glass:



Production Line for tempered door glass:

Package and Loading:



Our promise is that you receiving frosted tempered door glass 8mm 10mm 12mm with high
quality and safety condition from us. 


